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Discover the SECRETS you have never been taught before, about how to fix your sleeping
problems once and for all. Learn how to optimize rest and body composition.You are only a few
days away from having the sleep you deserve!Become a sleeping beauty, improve your health,
self-esteem and energy level by applying these easy principles.This book would not have been
possible without the participation of former Olympian and national athlete Clarke Flynn, national
champion in track and field Derek Woodske, clinical pharmacist and founder of Metabolic Code
Entreprises James Lavalle, professional stunt man Kai Martin and cancer survivor and world
record owner Adriane Wilson. In this book, they share with us their best tips to achieve a deep
and restful sleep.No matter what your sleeping problems are or what your work schedule is, in
this book you will learn:Sleep disorder and pattern recognitionLearn what repetitive patterns
mean and why you are doing them. Identify what your sleep disorder is.Learn what body
mechanisms are behind sleepUnderstand the sleep-wake cycle effects on hormone secretion.
Quick and easy 101 course on cortisol, melatonin, growth hormone, thyroid and leptin.Learn
what effect the sleep-wake cycle has on neurotransmittersUnderstand the sleep-wake cycle
effects on hormones secretion like gab a, serotonin and dopamine.How to master your bedtime
ritual and reset your circadian rhythm.Know what actions to take in order to guaranty proper
sleep.Why food consumption plays a huge role in the quality of sleepLearn what meal plan best
suits you and understand the correlation between food and your energy level and overall
health.How to get results now and maintain themLearn what to do when your adrenal glands
and energy reserves are emptied out in order to optimize and maintain your results.How to use
insomnia treatment and supplementationLearn how to re-balance micronutrient deficiency and
find the best alternative medicine to reset your sleep pattern and sex drive for good.Having a
sleep disorder drastically affects the quality of life. It can happen to anyone and at any age.By
downloading this book, you will discover new tools to reverse the situation and start enjoying life
as you should.Download your copy today for a limited time discount!Related Searches : Sleep
tight, Better sleep, how to sleep better, how to sleep well, cure insomnia, insomnia remedies,
sleep apnea, narcolepsy, sleeping disorder, diabetes, improve sex drive, stress management,
how to sleep through the night, sleep smarter, self help, health, wellness, success, how to sleep
like a baby



How to Sleep BetterThe secret to shift sleeping and how to avoid being a victim of shift work
sleep disorderBy Mary-Pier Gaudet Important legal Disclaimer The information in this book
reflects the author’s opinion and is not intended to replace medical advice.The author has made
every effort to supply accurate information in the creation of this book.The author offers no
warranty and accepts no responsibility for any loss or damages of any kind that may be incurred
by the reader as a resort of actions arising from the use of the contents in this book.The reader
assumes all responsibility for the use of the information in this text. Copyright © 2015
by Mary-pier GaudetAll rights reserved. This book or any portion thereof may not be reproduced
or used in any manner whatsoeverwithout the express written permission of the publisher,
except for the use of brief quotations in a book review. ‘To live is the rarest thing in the world.
Most people exist, that is all’- Oscar Wilde Table of Contents The secret to shift sleepingAvoid
being a victim of shift work sleep disorder.

IntroductionAre you always complaining of being exhausted beyond repair? Do you by chance
work the night shift? One of the many burdens of modern society is the need for people to work
shifts; this can have a huge impact on health and wellbeing. We need sleep on a daily basis in
order to recover. A good night’s rest has many benefits for the body and the mind. A trip to
dreamland may just be what the doctor ordered.The idea for this book came to me after a long
discussion with a client on the importance of sleep. He was suffering from a sleep disorder and
he didn’t even know it! It made me realize that a huge majority of people are in the same
situation. I decided that I wanted to share my knowledge. This led to the creation this little
manual which I hope will help you to improve your situation. Do you know that sleep deprivation
increase appetite, dues to hormonal changes? The brain sees sleep and food in a similar way ;
solution for energy… In the coming chapters I will explain the basic functions that take place
during sleep, physically and mentally, and the fundamental steps necessary to solve your
problem, or at least to greatly improve your sleep depth and quality.I worked for 7 years on the
night side of life and I wish that I had known just some of this information at that time. I remember
the mood swings, the constant fatigue and the boredom. I was always fighting a cold or needed
to nap. I realize today that I was burned out, totally depressed and a victim of a night shift
schedule. If this book only teaches you one thing and helps you to increase your quality of life, I
will have succeeded in my mission. I truly hope you find relevant information here that you can
start practicing today and optimize your overall health. Let our little 101 begin! ‘Sleep is the
golden chain that binds health and our bodies together.’ - Thomas Dekker

Chapter 1:What is shift work sleep disorder (SWSD)?Most people have trouble sleeping at one
or another time in their lives, a sleeping disorder is more than just a temporary nuisance
however. Sleep is an anabolic state, meaning that it is the moment where growth and repairs



occur, new bone is produced, as well as new tissues, muscles and nerves. Without proper
nutrition and sleep, these natural processes cannot take place.If troubled sleep becomes a
regular visitor, you may very well be suffering from a sleeping disorder. If you start to notice some
of the tell-tale signs of a sleeping disorder in your daily life it is time to realize and accept that
you have a problem. Signs of sleep deprivation include:● Falling asleep while driving● Needing
energy drinks to get through the day● Feeling irritable and sleepy in the daytime● Needing
daytime naps● Decreased ability to concentrate● People telling you that you look worn down or
tiredThere are many sleeping disorders. Insomnia, which is the inability to fall or stay asleep is
the most well known. Other forms include sleep apnoea (cessation of breathing during sleep,
causing a person to wake), restless leg syndrome (feeling you have to move your legs constantly
while sleeping), narcolepsy (daytime sleeping that cannot be controlled) and for people who
work shifts, shift work sleep disorder. (SWSD)According to the National Sleep Foundation, Shift
Work Sleep Disorder is more prevalent amongst professionals who have disproportionate shift
working hours. This is anything outside of the regular 9 to 5. These professionals include people
working in the entertainment business, bartenders, pilots, cabin crew, long-distance truck
drivers, nurses and medical interns among others. Even personal trainers, who work early
mornings and late nights with clients, can be prone to SWSD.One of the greatest challenges for
people who suffer from this sleep disorder is synchronizing their circadian clock. Studies have
shown that irregular sleeping patterns, like trouble falling asleep, insomnia or the sleeping
patterns of shift workers have an impact on hormone secretion. It especially has a negative
influence on cortisol (stress hormone), growth hormone and melatonin secretion.As with most
things in life, this is something that has to be accepted and dealt with. The first thing to look at is
to make sure that you adjust your circadian rhythm in order to synchronize it with your schedule.
But before we go into solutions, let’s have a look at body’s mechanisms.[3][30]

Chapter 2:Basic sleep mechanisms and the results of improper sleeping habitsOur bodies have
a basic need for sleep. Under normal circumstances, the body alternates between sleep and
wakefulness in a 24 hour period. This is known as a circadian rhythm. The sleep part involves
two types of sleep, namely non-rapid eye movement sleep (NREM) and rapid eye movement
sleep (REM).NREM sleep is also known as slow wave sleep. During REM sleep you activate the
ability to learn and form memories. That is the state in which the skeletal muscles of the body are
prevented from moving, which protects us from acting out what we dream. Imagine what you
could be capable of doing! Without proper sleep our hormone balance can be disrupted and this
may even lead to chronic illness.To be optimal, proper sleep should not be interrupted, not by
thoughts, thirst, bathroom needs or any other bodily discomfort. Let’s get down to business.
What is a circadian rhythm and what are the effects of sleeping patterns on hormone secretion?
Circadian RhythmRhythm is a part of our daily lives. If you look around you, you will realize that
most of our social lives revolve around a 24 hour rhythm. We wake up in the morning, go about
our daily tasks and at night we go to sleep again. This all happens in 24 hours.In the past it was



assumed that the internal workings of the body could not be influenced by the outside world.
Many studies have now shown us that this is simply not how things stand. It has become clear
that the internal environment is constantly changing and this is influenced by both internal and
external stimuli. This means that things happening in the world around us can influence our inner
wellbeing.
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jance d footit, “Five Stars. great info, easy to read”

Plants Spark Joy, “Great book, helped me get better sleep!. Before this book, I was having
trouble sleeping and I would always wake up in the middle of the night due to who knows what...
But after diving into this, I was more aware of my bad habits and was finally able to correct what I
needed to get a better nights sleep. I would say there were some points in this book that are
common sense, but people just don't realize how important they are. I gave it a 5 star because it
did help me in improving my sleeping patterns.”

Corey C., “Five Stars. Naos during the nap can help productivity too. Check out this article; http://
abclocal.go.com/story?section=news/health&id=9282447”

naura Ben-Hassen, “Five Stars. this book is easy to understand, well written really practical. love
it, love it”

The book by Julie Dumoulin has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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